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Grey seals at Donna Nook shown at Barbara Meyer’s
presentation at our February general meeting.
Photo courtesy of Barbara Meyer
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► Seals of Lincolnshire and Norfolk by Barbara Meyer
► The 1921 Census
► IT’S ENGLISH……..INNIT? by Nancy Appleyard
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Snowdrops at Brightwater gardens during
gardening group visit in February

Petwood house, Woodhall Spa - visit by
architecture group (report to follow)
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Notes from the Editor
Welcome to the April 2022 edition of the
Magazine.
In this edition we give details of the AGM
held at our general meeting in March,
interesting presentations on the Seals of
Lincolnshire & Norfolk, and an insight into
the quirkiness of our English language.
There is also news of some potential new
groups that we hope to announce soon. Don’t miss our caption
competition on page 28! Remember also to visit our excellent
website for regular updates of events & group activities.
I would particularly like to thank those members who have
continued to contribute to the magazine and to the editorial
team of Dawn Bowskill. I would also like to invite general
members to contribute to the magazine if they have an item
that may be of general interest.
The deadline for the July magazine is 9th June 2022.
Contact details are: Geoff Sherman
email: lindseyu3a.editor@gmail.com tel: 01522 595672
Geoff Sherman
Editor

Lindsey U3A Website
www.lindseyu3a.org.uk
Webmaster: Sid Miller (01522 688977)
Email: sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com
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NOTICES
Meeting Schedule 2022
Apr 7th

Have Fun with Folk - Alan Bolt

May 12th

Old Man on the Ocean - Richard Harries

June 2nd

Tree Man: Life as a Forrester - Rod Newborough
Annual General Meeting 3rd March 2022

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
My second year as chairman has been, at times, quite a challenge,
but I am pleased to say your committee has been very supportive
and we have worked together as a team to try and deliver the
benefits that belonging to Lindsey u3a can bring.
We have a goodbye to note here. Mike Kirkby, who has been on
the committee for 14 years, many of them as a diligent and
careful Treasurer, has decided to step down and concentrate on
his very demanding, large garden. We very much appreciate
Mike’s contribution and support over the years and wish him well
with his horticultural ventures. Thank you, Mike.
Geoff Sherman has continued to manage our finances for this year
and they are in excellent shape. We are in a sound position to
plan for the future and extend our activities. Thanks for stepping
in this year Geoff, it has been a necessary but very successful
stop gap.
Sid Miller, also needs a special mention for keeping the website
going, maintaining an essential link with members and producing
entertaining content and the photographic group as a new feature.
The publicity machine, under the watchful eye of Malcolm
Thompson went into action this year with the result that we have
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14 new members. I trust they will enjoy their time with us and
are able to benefit from what we offer.
Thanks too, must go to our administration team of Jenny Porter
and Jane Miller who keep your committee and all the paperwork
in order so that we conform to the Third Age Trust and Charity
Commission rules.
One of my regrets as chairman is that I have not been able to
develop our group activities. The leaders we have do a stirling
job, but I do wish more people would be prepared to take on the
organising of interest groups. I know a few of us are getting older,
but that means we need to make more effort to extend our
interests and keep our minds and bodies active. The mantra for
u3a is “self-help” and without volunteers to step forward Lindsey
u3a will go the way of many other organisations following the
dreaded covid. There is no doubt that the more you put in to
your u3a the more you will get out. Let our password for 2022 be
“I will VOLUNTEER”.
Speakers this year have been interesting and entertaining, we
even got to sing together in December with Tom Lane, on our
25th Anniversary. Many speakers were booked pre covid by Mike
Moody who you will remember, stepped down from the
committee last year, but Luke Pickering came along and ably
changed and finalised arrangements.
Our Regional Trustee, Jean Hogg , came along as well in
December to present a 25 years certificate and cut our super
celebration cake. Altogether a memorable meeting. We also
celebrated our 25th anniversary with a special interesting, &
colourful magazine, edited by our Magazine Editor Geoff Sherman.
One significant revelation from the back editions he used was
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how much members contributed in the past. Not only to the
magazine but also to groups like the visits group and theatre
groups which were very well supported.
Now it is time to present my awards for 2022, except there are
no awards, just my thanks and appreciation for the support and
endeavour of everyone who helps to make this a successful
organisation.
Difficult to mention specific members, but alongside your
committee and super group leaders, our greeters should be
acknowledged for their making newcomers feel welcome, Janet
Freeman for setting out the chairs and those heavy tables for our
meetings and Joy Smith for catering so efficiently and organising
all those who deliver our teas and coffee and wash up afterwards.
(Another job we need volunteers for!). My sincere thanks to you
all.
Let us look forward to an interesting and successful year of
Lindsey u3a. Thank you
Mandy Murphy,
Chairman Lindsey u3a
The following members were voted onto the Committee:
Mandy Murphy
Chairman
Luke Pickering
Vice Chairman
Malcolm Thompson Treasurer
Jenny Porter
Secretary
Janet Freeman, Geoff Sherman, Sid Miller, Jane Miller, John
Saynor, Sheila Nash
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Summer lunch
We have arranged a Summer Lunch at the Cross Keys in Stow
for the 12th May at 12.45. This immediately follows our May
General Meeting. The menu is printed below, on the website
or available from Jane Guy 01673 885415
The cost including a tip is £20
Menu choices and payment need to be given to Jane at the
April General Meeting. After the April Meeting, menu choices
and payment should come to me at 68 Lincoln Rd Dunholme.
LN2 3QY BEFORE the end of April. Please make cheques
payable to Lindsey u3a.
Please let us know if you need transport and we will try and
arrange a lift for you. Finally, it would be helpful if you would
also let us know if you have room in your car! Thank you.
Mandy
Choice A Chicken Supreme Mushroom & Tarragon Velouté
Choice B Twice Baked Cheese Soufflé, Caramelised Red Onion
Marmalade
Served with seasonal vegetables and new potatoes
Choice C Lemon & Blueberry Meringue Roulade
Choice D Home-made Ice – cream (2 scoops)
Tea or coffee
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U3A HOLIDAY IN KENT - 11th -15th July 2022
The booking for the holiday in Kent opened in November, however
a few rooms are still available. Contact Prue Chadderton 01522
521680 for more information. Booking and insurance forms can
be found on the Lindsey U3A website, search Interest Groups and
scroll down to Summer Holiday.
The itinerary features Canterbury Cathedral, Battle Abbey,
Walmer Castle, Vineyard tour. Also included are visits to Rochester,
Rye, Whitstable, and Saffron Walden and if timetables allow a
trip on the Romney, Hythe and Dymchurch Railway.
Welfare
Mandy Murphy is the Welfare Member. If you know of anyone sick
or someone who has been absent for a while and unwell, or if you
think a card from the Committee would be welcome, then let
Mandy know and she will send a suitable message.
Her contact details are Tel: 01673 565295 and
email:mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com
Subscription Renewals
Subscriptions are due for renewal at £17 per member (£13.50 for
Associate member). A renewal form is available from Jane Miller,
membership secretary.
As our u3a branch is a charity, we are able to recover 25% of your
subscriptions from the HM Revenue and Customs in the form of
Gift Aid. Please consider completing a gift aid form (available
from Jane Miller) and submit with your annual subscription.
There is no cost to you if you are a UK tax payer, Thank you.
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A Tribute to Bob Wise, former group leader for Aspects of
History who passed away late last year.
Oh how I disliked history at school, old kings and queens long gone
and the Battle of Waterloo also lost to me. Then my husband and
I joined the U3A to make new friends and join other activities.
Aspects of History by Bob Wise came to light as one of them. ‘Give
it a try love you might like it!’
Off to the Methodist chapel one afternoon to have a very warm
welcome from Bob Wise. How to enjoy 11/₂ hours lost in a totally
new kind of history, full of Interest fun and laughter. We covered
the Wild West, trains and other travel as well as kings and queens
including the little bits historians like to gloss over. Over the
years we found Bob a man with a big heart, full of care and
friendship for others. So a big thank you Bob for opening a new
door on History for me and all of the History group. Lets hope
we find a new leader soon.
Joan Davis
Potential new Interest Groups
Some of our newest members have expressed an interest in
leading Groups. We are still at the planning stage and no details
are available yet. However, over the next few months we hope
to see Scrabble, Chess, Singing and Meditation Groups up and
running! Keep looking on the website www.lindseyu3a.org.uk and
visit the Welton Room at General Meetings. No doubt our
Chairman, Mandy will also be keen to announce the good news,
when each Group is ready to start.
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We are pleased to confirm that many of our Interest Groups
are now meeting again, see details below.
ARCHITECTURE GROUP
The Architecture Group arranges tours
throughout the year, around interesting
buildings and locations of varied styles, led by a
knowledgeable guide.
Programme
21 April
19 May
16 June

10.30am
1.30pm
10.30am

Tour of Louth by Allan Ball
Scawby Hall by Glynis Bakker
Uphill Lincoln by Luke Pickering

Luke Pickering, group leader
ART GROUP
We have started a new art group where
members can draw and paint together in a hall
location. The group is open to all abilities and
complete beginners. So if you have ever wished
to give it a go now is your chance! We meet on 2nd Thursday
of the month at the Welton room (but 4th Thursday for May
to July). Please contact me for further information.
Geoff Sherman, group leader
ART APPRECIATION
Art Appreciation Group members would
welcome new attendees at their meetings.
Activities include members' presentations on
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artists and exhibitions attended, guest speakers, visits to art
galleries and viewing of DVDs borrowed from the U3A national
library. Meetings are informal and are held in members'
homes unless an outing has been arranged. All meetings take
place on the third Monday of the month at 2p.m.
Elizabeth Wilson - group leader
BIRD WATCHING
The Bird Watching group are keen to get going again. Why not
join them to look for birds or simply enjoy the fresh air in
good company? To make a viable group the Bird Watchers
usually join in with the Cliff Village’s u3a group on the third
Wednesday of the month and would welcome new members.
You will need to be prepared to drive a little way as many
sites are on the coast or set up a car share through Robin
Gulliver. If you would like more details, please contact Robin
on robin.g@talktalk.net
BOOKWORMS - BOOK GROUP
We are now meeting in each other's homes
again.
Each year, as a group, we select a wide range
of books including contemporary novels, the
classics, biography and non-fiction. Individual members
decide whether to obtain their books from the library service,
use electronic downloads or purchase a hard copy.
If you would like to join us, you would be most welcome.
Helen Nicholls - group leader
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COFFEE MORNING
Held at the Scothern Garden Centre on the 4th Thursday of
every month. Excellent coffee and tea plus the best scones
ever! Please come along and enjoy a chat and maybe stop for
lunch. It is important that you advise me if you wish to
attend as we have to advise the cafe beforehand.
Mandy Murphy .
COMPUTERS FOR ALL
The group relaunched in March at the Welton
Village Hall in the Welton Room with Zoom
provided for those members that are unable
to attend, the dates of future meetings are
on our website. Members arrive any time
after 2pm to setup, make a drink and have a
chat, with the meeting starting at 2.15pm finishing at around
4.00pm.
A typical new agenda to reflect the needs of the members
with the meeting divided into three sections. The first part
will focus on Apple iPad users who require further help and
guidance in using them, for example users might want to:● Take a screenshot
● Carry out a group email
● Explore your battery use
● Use Control Centre for volume, brightness and recording
‘YouTube’
● Moving your apps and put your important apps on the dock
● Solving iPad problems by closing apps and switching off
In the second part of our meetings we will explore an app or
process that has been chosen by the members who wish to
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learn more about it, in the form of workshops and discussion.
This will have been agreed upon in advance by the members
so that some time can be spent in researching the subject.
The third part will be for those members using Microsoft
Windows who wish to get more from their applications and
resolve any problems that they may have, for example:● Are those Apps not working right for you?
● Are you getting to grips with your emails?
● Do you feel safe browsing the web?
● Would you like to improve your photos?
● How to set up a Google account?
● Plus much more
The group welcomes new members of all levels of interest in
technology who would like to further their knowledge and
hopefully help others to benefit from what they have learnt.
If you would like to join our group please email me on
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk or give me a call or just
come along to one of our meetings.
Mike Kirkby, Organiser
CONVERSATION GROUP
Conversation is surely the life blood of our
society, as older people we still have views
about our local community, as well as the
wider country and the world beyond.
Expressing those views with colleagues can
be pleasant and informative as well as an
opportunity to hear different opinions to your own and
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appreciate that position. Although its unlikely we can ever solve
any of the issues we discuss. Leaving the meeting we feel
stimulated and perhaps some of the issues raised giving us cause
for further reflection.
Each member is encouraged to bring a topic of their choice to
the group as an opportunity to ensure everyone feels included.
The group is currently in abeyance seeking a new group
leader. Please contact Jenny Porter for more information .
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Duplicate Bridge Group meets every Thursday
1.45 p.m. at Old School Hall, Mill Hill Nettleham.
Shirley Droy - group leader .
FAMILY HISTORY
We continue to meet in members’ houses to
talk about our detective work and what we
have achieved in the month. The availability
of the 1921 census has opened up numerous
opportunities to establish more detail about
our families. Janet Freeman has written a
more detailed article about it which you can
read in the Articles section. Recently there have been new
members bringing new interest and more discussions on how to
keep the information and present it. One of our members has
had an exciting find, discovering an autograph book that showed
an aunt kept a boarding house, and with signatures of the “Top
Katz Saxophone Band”, the “Arcadian follies” from Blackpool,
and others.
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Discussing any obstacles we have found, members offer
suggestions for overcoming them. We discuss the use of
computers and the Internet. We like to go into the social history
side, and talk about work, clothes and migration and especially
welcome photos. We continue to be challenged, rewarded and
often surprised.
We are always happy to hear from anyone with an interest in
Family History, we may be able to help.
Sid Miller - group leader
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com
GARDENING GROUP
Programme
April 26th Presentation by Linda Clark of
spotted Dog Flower company
Please view details of further meetings/ visits at the Welton
room at general meetings
Group contacts:
Sheila Nash thenashes60@hotmail.com, Prue Chadderton

INDOOR BOWLS
This is a group open to anyone who
would like to give bowling a try or just
come along and have a roll-up. We use
the facilities at Dunholme Indoor
Bowls Club and they are happy to provide shoes as you are
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not allowed to wear your own ordinary shoes on the carpet,
and bowls that they have for those starting up. Bowls come
in many sizes and weights so you can try different ones until
you find ones you are comfortable with. For new bowlers
free tuition will be given for the first three Thursdays. There
are members from our u3a group but also West Wolds u3a
group (Market Rasen) and we have much fun playing against
each other. We play on Thursday afternoons from 2 p.m.
ready for a 2.30 p.m. start/4.30 p.m. finish and throughout
the year. We have a refreshment break half way through
which is a great opportunity to get to know one another
better.
We need to pre-book the rinks before the day, so if you are
interested can you please give me a call or drop me a line on
jane.m.guy@gmail.com when I can make the necessary
arrangements on your behalf.
Jane Guy - group leader
KNITTING GROUP
This group is a chance for people with an
interest in Knitting and Crochet to meet.
All levels welcome, any help needed can be
given to new knitters. Just come along and
enjoy a good chat and a chance to swap
some ideas.
Some of the group make hats for the shoe box appeal and
cardigans and hats for the premature baby unit at Lincoln
County Hospital. We have other projects to work on this year
too. Knitting group meet at the Methodist Hall, Welton on the
17
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second Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m.
Barbara Jones, group leader
PAPER CRAFT GROUP
The Craft Group welcomes new members.
We meet on the first Wednesday of the
month at 2 p.m. and make two or three
projects. No experience is necessary, just
need a pencil and a pair of scissors. Please contact me for
further information.
Mandy Murphy - group leader
PLAY READING
The group meets to read a wide variety of plays, both classical
and modern, from Oliver Goldsmith and Chekov to Arthur Miller
and Alan Bennett.
This group has now been running for five years and has given
all members a great deal of fun.
If anyone would like to join, please contact Margaret Howard,
our organiser. We meet on the 4th Monday of the month
(excluding bank holidays) at Margaret’s house in Sturton by
Stow.
Organiser: Margaret Howard – margarethoward@outlook.com
POETRY READING GROUP
Val Dunn has kindly taken over as Group
Leader of the Poetry Group. We cover all
aspects of Poetry and the schedule is very
wide-ranging. We are not a “high-brow”
group, just a bunch of people who enjoy
reading poetry and have many laughs along the way. Meetings
18
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started again in the New Year. They will be informal and held
in members’ homes on the first Monday of the month at 2pm.
New members are welcome to come along and enjoy what
promises to be a very pleasant, friendly and relaxing Monday
afternoon. For more details please telephone Val,

SHORT WALKS GROUP
This group meets on the second Monday of each month at
about 9.45 a.m. for a 10 a.m. start. We usually have easy
walks of 2-3 miles taken at a leisurely pace, followed by a
visit to a suitable place for refreshments and to discuss future
walks. Any U3A member is welcome to join us, either on a
regular basis or just occasionally. Further information from
Marie Clark,
THEATRE GROUP
The group is currently in abeyance seeking a
new group leader. Please contact Jenny
Porter for more information .
VISITS GROUP
This group does appreciate helpful
suggestions from members and, if
possible contact details, of places
they think members may enjoy.
Indeed the variety of places we’ve
visited in the past have come about
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from such suggestions. Check availability of lists with the Visits
Desk at next meeting.
The group is in abeyance at the moment seeking a new group
leader. For more information please contact Jenny Porter.
WALKING GROUP
Group meets once a month on the first
Monday. Walks are of about 5 miles at a
gentle pace usually completed by 1 p.m.
Programme is on display at the monthly
meetings and is regularly circulated via
email. No need to sign up in advance for a walk just be at the
listed meeting place at 9:45 a.m. for a 10 a.m. Start. Contact
the group leader or the monthly meeting contact (Janet
Freeman) for full details.
Kevan Chippendale, group leader kevanchipp@gmail.com
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Architecture group talk on Watkins architects –
17th February 2022

A

bumper attendance of 29
members
were
richly
entertained by retired Lincoln
Architect Peter Manton. Peter
started with some amusing tales
of his earlier career, including
the time he was critical of the
out-of-keeping refurbishment of
the interior of Grantham Town
Hall to his boss, only to discover
that he had designed it! He
didn’t stay with the Council long
after that!

the former Christ’s Hospital
Girls’ High School, Lincoln

School, where two of our
members were educated.
showed
us
some
Peter then gave an illustrated Peter
talk showing some of the many wonderfully detailed drawings
buildings designed by the local Watkins had produced in the
firm Watkins Architects, which days before Computer Aided
he later took over. Watkins Design and urged us all to go
specialised
in
designing inside the HSBC Bank on the
Terracotta fronted buildings in corner of Guildhall Street, to
the late nineteenth century, view the magnificent ceiling.
including what is now Fat Face He concluded by showing us a
and the former Jack Wills both short video about Watkins,
made for Calendar and featuring
on the High Street.
himself as a much younger man!!
They also won a number of We went away determined to
competitions
for
public look above the shop fronts in
buildings as far afield as town centres and to appreciate
Doncaster. One of their best the fine details on many
loved buildings is the former Victorian buildings.
Christ’s Hospital Girls’ High
Luke Pickering
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Seals of Lincolnshire and Norfolk: Barbara Meyer
February General Meeting

A

nother wonderful wildlife talk
from Barbara, she really
doesn't disappoint. This time she
delighted us with a talk about
one of Lincolnshire's iconic
mammals that draws thousands
of visitors during the pupping

coat. After birth, the pups need
to suckle for 23-26 days, before
the adult females go back to sea
to feed, leaving the pups until
they get their seal coat, which
takes about a further three
weeks. Although some seals are

season. At Donna Nook, the seals
are Grey Seals, Britain's largest
carnivore,
which
is
the
predominate
breed,
with
Harbour Seals being far fewer in
number.

born with a black coat, their
adult coats are always grey. The
pups are present at the
waterline, on the beach, and in
the dunes. Disturbance is a
major problem, as the adult
females have to conserve their
energy to enable them to deep
dive to feed. An increasing
number of malnourished seal

During the pupping season, the
pups are out of the water until
they have shed their puppy coat
and grown their waterproof seal
22
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pups are being found as a direct
consequence of disturbance.
Seals are easily disturbed by
dogs, and even people chasing

the wild, and once they have
reached this weight and are fit
and healthy, they can be
released, always two at a time.

the seals on jet skis when in the
water.
Once the pupping season is over,
the adults mate again, ensuring
they give birth at the same time
every year.

However, some cannot be
released due to the nature of
their injuries and have to remain
in captivity.

There are rescue centres in
Lincolnshire and Norfolk and
Barbara told us about seals being
rescued
due
to
being
malnourished, infected, injured
by discarded nets and ropes, and
other causes. 45kg is the
minimum weight for survival in

During the summer there are up
to 6000 seals at Donna Nook, but
they are not easy to see as they
are further out at sea, although
with a good pair of binoculars,
their heads can be seen bobbing
out of the sea.
Mike Moody
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FAMILY HISTORY GROUP - The 1921 Census

N

ow is a good time for family
historians, as the long
awaited 1921 census was
released on 6th January this
year after its 100 year
disclosure rule; that is for
England and Wales, Scotland
has been delayed another year.
I must confess, therefore, that
I wasn’t too upset at the
cancellation of the U3A
General Meeting which fell on
the same day!

more well off had also gained
the vote. There was also
industrial
unrest
with
employers trying to impose
wage cuts, indeed, the actual
taking of the census had to be
delayed until June due to
miners’ strikes. This would
eventually culminate in the
General Strike of 1926.

However, to the census itself;
whilst the 1911 census had
detailed how long a couple had
The 1921 census is interesting, been married, number of
not just from a personal family children and whether they
history point of view, but also were still living, perhaps
on a social level, as it was a unsurprisingly the 1921 census
turbulent time, coming so soon focused on employment. In
after the First World War and addition to occupation, it also
the following ‘flu epidemic. noted name of employer and
Most families were missing place of work, aspects very
fathers, husbands, brothers or useful to the family historian.
sons, and of those who had My paternal grandfather, Percy
returned, many were suffering Cashmore, for example, was a
long term effects, either trunk maker working on King
physically or mentally. Women Street, Hammersmith, in
had been out to work during London, for J. Barker and Co
the war and found it difficult Ltd, who later became part of
to return to the home or to House of Fraser. He was with
domestic service; many of the his first wife, Alice Dodson,
24
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who would die of TB just two
years later. Bessie Noad, my
paternal grandmother, would
become Percy’s second wife in
1926, but in 1921 she was in
domestic service at Cowley
Manor
in
Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.

the FindMyPast website, or the
dismaying
amount
of
transcription errors within it,
as it is more important to note
that, for all its faults, it
provides the last of this type of
information available for the
next 30 years.

In contrast, my maternal
grandmother, Elsie Turner, was
still living with her parents,
Frederick and Ada, in Preston,
Lancashire, but was an
elementary school teacher at
St Leonard's School in nearby
Walton-le-Dale. Her future
husband, Harry Binns, my
maternal grandfather, was a
departmental
manager,
working at Asquith Bottom
Shed for Homfray and Co Ltd
Carpet
Manufacturers
of
Sowerby Bridge, West Yorkshire.
They met during Works’ Week
in Blackpool and married in
1925.

The 1931 census for England
and Wales was lost in a fire,
although the Scotland census
survives as it was stored
elsewhere, and there wasn’t
one taken during wartime 1941.
There is the 1939 Register,
which was compiled for
producing National ID cards,
but it only supplies basic
information, going on to be
used by the NHS.

I shall not go into the particular
difficulties of trying to find
individuals or families on the
1921 census, as accessed on

The next census to be released
will be the 1951 one in 2052 –
too late for us – so we must
make the most of what we have
now, which gives us access to
people we knew and loved as
parents, grandparents, and
maybe even great grandparents.
Janet Freeman
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Gardening Group Visit to Brightwater Gardens

O

of the dogwood near the pond
gleamed in the winter sunshine.
The expertise of Chris Neave and
Jonathan Cartwright is clearly
evident throughout the gardens.

n February 22nd, 2022
(22022022) the Gardening
Group paid their annual visit to
see the snowdrops at Brightwater
Gardens, Saxby. Despite the chilly

breeze we enjoyed being outside, The remote mower caught
the fresh air blowing the cobwebs everyone’s eye - almost as
efficient as having your own
away.
sheep! We returned to the Cafe
Not only was the snowdrop display for refreshments, a chat and a
in the woodland as stunning as welcoming fire to warm us before
ever but the irises in the formal our return home.
garden were such a vivid shade of
blue. The red and orange stems Sheila Nash
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Message in a Bottle

T

he Lions message in a Bottle is a simple
but effective way for you to keep your
emergency medical and contact details where
they can be found easily and quickly by the
responding services - in the fridge.
In the event that the emergency services are
called to your home. They are trained to look
for 2 stickers, (one on the inside on your
front door and the other on your fridge) which
will alert them to the bottle and it's possibly
lifesaving content
4 simple steps:
1. Complete the form inside the bottle which when completed will give
important information such as your medical condition emergency
contact details allergies etc.
2. Place the completed form back into the bottle,
3. Store the bottle in your fridge where it can be seen.
4. Display your green stickers
How much is the bottle
It's FREE. All costs are paid for by local Lions who fund raise to generate
the money to offer this lifesaving service. If you wish to make a small
contribution to the project you can do so on our Just Giving page
www.lionsgiving.co.uk/national-appeals/message-in-a-bottle

All the monies donated via this page go directly back into the Message
in a Bottle project so that Lions all over the country can continue to
offer this service.
Where can I get a bottle
Your local health centre doctors surgery and chemist should have
supplies however if you have difficulty obtaining your bottle please
contact email miabcenorder@lions.org.uk
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Who knows about the bottle
The scheme is supported by all the emergency services all of whom are
trained to look for the green stickers in your home.
Medic alert
If you wear any of the alert products you should continue to do so.
The message in a Bottle is not intended to replace these items.
Your local Lions Club can supply details of Medic Alert items that will
assist the emergency services when you are away from your home

Caption Competition

Suggest the dialogue between these seals at Donna Nook.
Entries please by email to lindseyu3a.editor@gmail.com.
The best entries will be given in the next magazine. Sorry,
no prizes just your name in print!!
28

ARTICLES
IT’S ENGLISH……..INNIT?
By Nancy Appleyard
March General meeting

N

ancy Appleyard gave an
excellent interactive talk at
our March Meeting which was
enjoyed by more than 80
members.
Nancy soon got members
involved with questions like
‘Would you like to be known as a
slubberdegullion or even an
ultracrepidarian?’ Those who
raised their hands found they
had made a big mistake because
they had admitted to being a
slobby person or a know it all!
How many words do you think
there are for saying someone is
drunk? No one thought it was as
many as 130…. Just shows how
the
English
language
is
developing all the time. For
instance, when did the word
redact come into common use?
The meaning of words relies on
the interpretation of the
listener to a large extent. What
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comes into your mind when you
link these words: high, speed
and trip?
What about punctuation? Nancy
offered
several
amusing
examples, for example, a notice
seen on a gate read COWS
PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE. And
then there is the thorny problem
of spelling? ILLEGALLY PARKED
CARS WILL BE TOAD!
Our speaker was able to keep
her audience fully engaged
when she went on to talk about
texting and provided a number
of amusing modern examples of
today’s use of the English
Language and emojis.
Nancy was a very interesting
and amusing speaker and has
already been booked to come
and talk to us again on a
different subject in 2023
Mandy Murphy
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Group Meetings
Week One of the Month
Monday
9.45 a.m.

Walks

2 p.m.

Poetry
Reading
Group

Kevan Chippendale
kevanchipp@talktalk.net
Walks of about 4 to 5 miles
Meeting takes place at member’s
homes. Contact Val Dunn for details,
(meetings start January)

Tuesday
9.30am

Christine Saynor
Jewellery
saynor_chris@hotmail.com
Making
Contact Christine for details

Wednesday

2 p.m.

Paper
Craft

Mandy Murphy
mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com

Thursday
10 a.m. to
12 noon

1.45 p.m.

General Meeting in Welton Village Hall
Welton Village Hall is at 51 Ryland Road,Welton, LN2
3LU
Coffee/tea at 9.45, Speaker at 10.30
Duplicate
Bridge

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Meetings at Old school hall, Mill Hill,
Nettleham LN2 2PE

Friday There is nothing planned on this day
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Week Two of the Month
Monday
10 a.m.

2 p.m.

Marie Clark
Short Walks clark.marie@ntlworld.com
Walks of about 2-3 miles
Computers
for All

Mike Kirkby
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Meetings held in the Welton Room.Welton
Village Hall

Knitting

Barbara Jones
handb@handb.me.uk Meetings held in the
Methodist Church, Welton

Tuesday
10 a.m.

2 p.m.

Helen Nicholls
helenandgraham@outlook.com
(Bookworms)
Meetings held at members’ homes
Book Group

WednesdayThere is nothing planned on this day
Thursday
10 a.m.

Art Group

1.45 p.m.

Duplicate
Bridge

Meetings held at Welton Room, contact
Geoff Sherman,
Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Meetings at Old school hall, Mill Hill,
Nettleham LN2 2PE

Friday There is nothing planned on this day
Saturday
12.45 for
1 p.m.

Luncheon
Club

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Reservation list out at the monthly meeting
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Week Three of the Month
Monday
10 a.m.

2 p.m.

Sid Miller
Family
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com
History
The Family History Group meet in
member’s homes
Elizabeth Wilson
Art
elizabethrwilson52@gmail.com
Appreciation
Meetings held at a member’s home

Tuesday

10 a.m.

Circle
Dancing
(Group in
abeyance)

Margaret Doughty
revmd@gmx.co.uk Meeting
held at Methodist Church Hall,
Nettleham
Margaret Doughty is the point of
contact and not the group leader

Wednesday

Bird
Watching

Robin Gulliver
robin.g@talktalk.net

Thursday
10.30 a.m.

1.45 p.m.

Luke Pickering
Architecture lukep@lahestates.co.uk
Visits and meetings in hired halls
Duplicate
Bridge

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Meeetings at Old school hall, Mill Hill,
Nettleham LN2 2PE

Friday There is nothing planned on this day
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Week Four of the Month
Monday
Play Reading

Margaret Howard
margarethoward@outlook.com
Meeting held at Margaret’s home
in Sturton

Gardening

Barbara Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Welton Village Hall in Winter;
Garden Visits in Summer

Conversation

Meeting held in members’ homes.
Discussion of current affairs
(Group in abeyance pro tem)

1.45 p.m.

Duplicate
Bridge

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Meetings at Old school hall, Mill Hill,
Nettleham LN2 2PE

10.15 a.m.

Coffee
Morning

Scothern Garden Centre coffee
shop. Contact Mandy Murphy

2 p.m.
Tuesday
2 p.m.
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.
Thursday

Friday

There is nothing planned today

Theatre Group

This group is in abeyance pending a new
group leader

Visits Group

Visits take place at regular intervals during
the year
(Group in abeyance pro tem)
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Walks group
visiting the tiny St
Edith’s church,
Coates-by Stow
in March
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Group Meetings Summary Page
Week 1

Mon

9.45 a.m.
5/6 mile walk
2 p.m.
Poetry
Reading
Goup

Week 2
10 a.m.
Short Walks

10 a.m.
Family History

2 p.m.
Computers
for All

2 p.m.
Art
Appreciation

10 a.m.
Knitting

Tue

Wed

10 a.m.
Jewellery
Making

2 p.m.
Book Group
(Bookworms)

2 p.m.
Paper Craft

10.30 a.m.
Architecture

Week 4
2 p.m.
Play Reading

2 p.m.
Gardening

1:30 p.m.
Conversation
Group (in
abeyance)
10 a.m. Art
Group (MayAug)

10.15 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
Coffee Morning
2.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
2.00 pm Indoor
2.00 p.m.
2.00 pm Indoor
2.00 pm
Bowls
Bridge
Bowls
Indoor Bowls
2.00 pm Indoor
Bowls

Fri
Sat

10 a.m.
Circle Dancing
(In abeyance)

All day
Bird watching

10 a.m.
General
Meeting in
Welton
Village Hall

Thu

Week 3

Luncheon Club
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